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High Cost Of Military 
Attrition Can Be Reduced 

Over 444,000 persons entering the services 
during fiscal years 1974 through 1977 have 
been separated before completing their initial 
enlistments. The cost to the Government for 
this attrition was $5.2 billion, including bene- 
fits available to the servicemen after dis- 
charge. Almost half of this group is eligible 
for lifetime veterans’ benefits which is eati- 
mated at $2.7 billion. 

The Congress can substantially reduce the 
cost of attrition by limiting veterans’ benefits 
to those who complete their enlistments or 
who are separated with a service-connected 
disability. 
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'&I the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

At the request of Senator Harry F. Ryrd, Jr., we made 
a study to determine the total costs associated with first- 
term attrition-- those military members separated before 
completing their initial enlistments. Attrition is not 
only costly in terms of recruiting and traininq llew person- 
nel but also for benefits available to servicemen after 
discharge. On many occasions Elembers of Congress have 
expressed concerns over the increasinq costs associated 
with the higher attrition rates since the end of the 
draft era. 

Attrition of those who entered military service durinq 
fiscal vear 1974 through 1977 cost the Government an esti- 
mated $5.2 billion includinq veterans' benefits available to 
servicemen after discharqe. We estimate that about half 
of those separated early are eligible f;,r lifetime veterans' 
benefits at a cost uf $2.7 billion. The Congress can sub- 
stantially reduce the cost of attrition by limitinq veterans' 
benefits to those who complete their enlistments or who are 
separated witi] a service-connect<:<? disability. 

lie obtained tjata on personnel who entered the' armed 
forces during fiscal years lY7J through 1977 and were 
separated as of June 30, 1978 before completing their 
enlistments. pie estimate that the cost associated with 
the 444,500 persons who attrited durinq this period 
were $5.2 billion. This cost is $806 million qreater 
than what might have been expected if attrition rates 
were the same as during the draft era (1971-1973). 
Attrition costs by cohort qr0ui.j (persons) enlisted 
durinq a fiscal year) are shown in the following chart 
and data on each service are shown in enclosures I 
through IV. 
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Max. possible months I C 
service completed 

Fiscal by early attrites 
year included in Total number 
cohort analysis (note a).. separated ear* Cost ~- - 

(mj. Ilion<) 

1974 48 149,406 $1,748 

1975 36 136,653 1 , 6 5 6 

1976 L4 102,322 1,25 I 

1977 12 56,112 526 

a/Since only the fiscal year 1974 cohort qroup has completed - 
a full four years, the other groups' total costs will in- 
crease until all personnel within the cohort i:omp1 ete tl-1ei.r 
first eniistment. 

The Government's potential investment in separated 
personnel was calculated based on data obtained from the 

--Department of Defense (DOD) including costs for 
recruiting, moving, clothing, traininq, and 
separating personnel; 

--Department of Labor on the unemployment compensa- 
tion paid to separated military personnel; and 

--Veterans Administration on the cost to provide 
lifetime benefits to eliqible veterans. 

Higher attrition during recent years has resulted in 
cost savings in some areas such as a reduction in the oper- 
ations of correctional facilities. In 1977 there was 
less than half the number of prisoners and 2,600 fewer 
staff as compared to 1973 operating levels. This is 
a savings of $37 million annually. 

Generally, new recruits spend six months in training 
before being assigned to their respective units. The costs incurred during this period and the potential costs for 
unemployment compensation and veterans' benefits after 
discharge represent the Government's investment which 
must be amortized over the period of each member's initial 
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enlistment. Therefore, we amortizetl the investment at the 
end of training over the productive period attritees 
served with their units. Costs which were not amortized 
or were incurred for those who left during the traininq 
period, represent the cost of attrition. The total 
investment in the 444,500 who left early was $6.7 billion 
of which $1.5 billion was amortized. 

We believe that our methodol(>gy provides reasonable 
cost estimates based on data currently available. There 
are other methods for determining ti-)ese costs which 
generally result in higher estimates indicating that 
our estimates are conservative. Yeterans Administration 
officials pointed out that if the Cc;ngress continues to 
provide cost-of-living increases, veterans' compensation 
costs will be considerably higher tt-an we estimated. 

DOD COSTS 

DOD costs associated with attrition totalled $3.8 billion 
and include those necessary to recruit, train and separate 
military personnel. Recruit training and initial skill 
training costs represented about 70 percent of the DOD 
costs. We obtained these costs frolr the data reported 
to the Congress annually in the Military Manpower Training 
Report. We used average costs whick assigns an equal 
portion of total training costs to each student. we 
assumed that as training loads were reduced, the services 
would reduce training facilities Glcc*ordingly. 

Past DOD studies on the cost ot attrition have used 
marginal costing which attempts to i:letermine the extra 
cost associated with recruiting or training one additional 
person. The marginal cost of rect-ujting was higher than 
the average cost we used but margi.ncJ1 training costs were 
lower because the fixed cost of operating training facil- 
ities was excluded. DOD official: caid that they 
qenerally agreed with our methodoloc;y but believed that 
the use of marginal costing is rnol"e appropriate and 
that the GAO estimate is somewhat overstated. We believe 
that because of the magnitude of llttrition in relation 
to training loads (40 percent of Lhcx load), averaqe 
costing is appropriate. 

See enclosures I through IV :-or details on the average 
DOD cost per accession by service. 
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me estimated that the Fe:it::al government paid 
dpproximatel~ $.L67.3 million 111 unemployment compensation 
to eliqibl,e veterans in our sdnii~le. Veterans are entitled 
to unemployment compensation atYler serving 90 days or more 
continuous ac-tive duty (unless separated earlier because of 
a service-connected disabilit;r), and were discharge-d or 
released undo-r i:onditions other than dishonorrible. The 
Department 31 Labor does not maintain separate statistics 
on veterans who separate earlyl therefore, we assumed they 
received uneil,ployment compens:*tion at the same rate as 
other veterans. We believe thic: is a conservative assumption 
because many of those who leaire early are non-high school 
graduates ancz traditionally havrb a higher unemployment rate. 
Further, a liirqt: portion of the remaining veterans are 
retirees who a~:#? Less likely 1:~ apply for unemplcyment 
benefits, 

State unemployment offices administer the program and 
are later reimbursed by the Department of Labor. Veterans 
receiving unemployment compensation increased from 39 per- 
cent of ttlose eligible in FY 1974 to 59 percent in FY 1977. 
The following schedule shows our estimates of the number 
receivinq compensation and thr: <amounts paid: 

Estimated 
number of 
edrly attrites Average 

Fiscal w110 received bt?nefit 
year unemployment pf?r Estimated 
cohort compensation recipient benefits paid -.--- -.- .- 

(Millions) 

1974 46,210 5 893 $41.3 

1975 51,755 1,111 57.5 

1976 34,470 1,382 47.6 

1977 14,690 1,422 20.9 

POTENTIAL COST FOR VETERANS' BENEFITS -__ ~.-.-- 

We estimated a potential cost of $2.7 billion for 
providing lifetime veterans' nenefits to 211,500 eligible 
veterans who attrited from the FY 1974-77 cohort groups. 
Generally, ptsrsons who complete over 180 days of active 
duty and are discharged under honorable conditions 
are eligi!jle for many veterans ilenefits. We estimated 
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potential costs for up to 50 ye;~r-r~. tbifsed on the average 
age of our sample (20 years) and t:hF’ current cost ancj 
usage experience for each benefit, 

Our cost estimates includecj (jental, medical, compen- 
sation, rehabilitation training, c+ducation, and burial hene- 
fits. Excluded were (1) overhead costs of the Veterans 
Administration not directly associated with the proqrams, 
(2) loan and other proqrams whi(,?: experience only ninimal 
costs, and (3) other veterans' thenef its not applicahbe to 
the sample popuidt:on. See enc i?--iii:f? V for addit.ion3L 
details. 

Veterans AdminIstration ut!itriais told us that our 
cost estimates were generally al*c:cptable. 

LIMITING THE GOVERNMENT'S 
INVESTMENT IN PEOPLE 
WHO LEAVE EARLY 

The Congress and executive a<Jencies can take actions to 
reduce the cost of attrition. Onr way of reduclnq costs is 
by limiting the Government's investment in those who leave 
early and is discussed below. Anclther way is to take 
actions to reduce attrition ra t.es w11 ich wil 1 be discussed 
in a subsequent report. 

By law, veterans who serve III'~X-C than 180 days of active 
duty and are discharged under hL>ric,raule conditions are eli-, 
gible for various benefits over tk,eir lifetimes. Individuals 
discharged for se:-vice--connecteil ,isabilities are eliqible 
immediately for brinefits reqard ,t!'s ~.,f length of service. 
We estimate thatt 21.1,500 or ah2 :i -18 perceAt of ihose 
who attrited from the F'Y 1974 t!tr-’ ltlqi.l FY 1977 c;?hort 
groups will receive lifetime bt~~lc~ii!rs costiny $2.7 billion, 
This is about ha1 j! OE the Govet ~II:L t,t: 'S cost for those 
who leave early. 

The Conqress coultl substan: i.-;liy reduce ati:rit.ion costs 
by revising the eligibility crlt';:b!.ia for these ilenefits. 
Those individuals who by their 31: t ions or perfoi-manci2 
choose not to tulr'ill their enl ;:-iment obliqati<jn:- 
could be deniecj vt?terans' benef'i c I Individual:; with 
service-connected disabilities JO ~lci still be e liqible. 
We did not deterirline what porti :i!~ I-I~- these cost:; coilld be 
saved by such a c hanqe and reco !:I. ze that about half of 
the costs are related to indivi,itl.: 1,; with service--connected 
disabilities, However, we be1 i :L:i'+ t:he cost say,' inq:: wr~uld 

still be substantial. 
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A precedent for denying b+?ncfits to pcoplc~ who leave 
military service early was set wrren the Congress enacted 
Pclhlic Law 95-126 in 1977. Thta law denied entitlement to 
v t:' t e r a 1-r s ' benefits in certain r:ai-,t?t; to individuals who 
attrited during the Vietnam erci hnd subsequently became 
eligible as a result of special programs to upgrade dis- 
charges. Jn its report on the ijill (95-31)5), the Senate 
Committee on Vettlrans' Affairs ("1 ted estimated five-year 
cost savings of 5288.4 million ir.1 terms of benefits not 
paid. 

Military officials, knowl&ijeable of service attri- 
tion, told us that eliminating vtfterans' benefits for those 
separating early should not increase attrition and may 
serve as a positive force in rt?dllcing it. 

DOD c>fficials told us tha'; our- proposal to deny 
veterans' benefits to those wh,? Leave early has merit and 
warrants serious consideration. They promised to give 
the proposal further study. 

Because of the potential for substantial savings, we 
recommend that the Congress modity the laws applicable 
to veterans' benefits to require members to serve the \\ 
full term of their initial enlistments in order to ! ,) 
qualify. Exceptions should be 3nade for individuals dis- 
charged for reason of a service-connected disability. 

We discussed the report with Department of Defense 
officials and considered their comments in the report. We 
did not request written comments. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Defense; 
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs; and other interested 
parties. 

comptroller General 
of the United States 
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ENCLOSURE I 

AVERAGE COST PER ARMY ACCESSION 

Cost Category FY 74 FY 75 EY 76 FY 77 

Average DOD cost $12,051 $11,841 $11,535 $12,392 

Averag'e VA benefit 
cost per recipient 12,958 12,958 12,958 10,111 

Average unemployment 
compensation cost 348 5 6 7 346 839 

Maximum average invest- 
ment per attrite 
eligible for 'benefits $25,357 $25,366 $25,239 $23,342 

COST OF ARMY ATTRITION 

Total number of 
attrites 68,893 62,959 53,375 28,681 

Total cost for all 
attrites (Millions) $925.3 $842.6 $675.0 $338.2 

Estimated attrition in 
excess of draft era 20,101 15,454 18,588 9,484 

(note a) 
Excess cost (Millions) $209.6 $136.6 $128.2 $ 53.7 

(note b) 

a/The last six months of data for each group was incomplete - 
and was excluded from this analysis. 

b/This represents the net increase in the number separating 
from each cohort by comparing the attrition rate during each 
month in the given fiscal year with the average rate for 
en istees for tha 
on 11 y prior years k 

month in fiscal years 1971 to 1973, the 
or which data was available. 
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ENCLOSURE II 

AVERAGE COST PER AIR FORCE ACCESSION 

Cost Category FY 74 FY 75 FY 76 FY 77 

Average DOD cost $ 9,078 $ 9,343 s 9,361 $ 9,167 

Average VA benefit 
cost per recipient 12,958 12,958 12,958 10,111 

Average unemployment 
compensation cost 348 567 746 839 

Maximum average invest- 
ment per attrite 
eligible for benefits 522,384 $22,868 $23,065 $20,117 

COST OF AIR FORCE ATTRITION 

Total number of 
attrites 25,508 21,044 14,508 8,672 

Total cost for all 
attrites (Millions) $260.5 $236.0 $166.3 $82.1 

Estimated attrition in 
excess of draft era 3,299 2,052 508 790 

Excess cost (Millions) $ 50.4 $ 24.8 $ 2.1 $ 8.7 

(See GAO notes on page 7.) 



AVERAGE COST PER DJAVY ACCESSION 

Cost Category 

Averaqe DOD cost 

FY 74 FY 75 FY 76 FY 77 -- --- ~- --- 

$ 9,301 $ 9,322 $ 9,764 $10,605 

Average VA benefit 
cost per recipient 12,95ti 12,958 12,958 10,111 

Average unemployment 
compensation cost 348 567 746 839 

Maximum average invest- 
ment per attrite 
eligible for benefits $22,607 $21,847 $23,468 $21,555 

COST OF NAVY ATTRITION 

Total number 
of attrites 37,252 32,053 20,129 12,834 

Total cost of all 
attrites (Millions) $401.0 $354.7 $250.2 $113.4 

Estimated attrition in 
excess of draft era 6,798 2,792 316 1,603 

Excess cost (Millions) $ 62.7 $ 19.3 ($3.5) $ 0.4 

(See GAO notes on page 7.) 



ENCLOSURE IV 

AVERAGE COST PER MARINE CORPS ACCESSION 

Cost Category 

Average DOD cost 

Average VA benefit cost 
per recipient 

Average unemployment 
compensation cost 

Maximum average invest- 
ment per attrite 
eligible for benefits 

FY 74 

$ 7,325 

12,958 

348 

$20,631 

FY 75 

$ 6,775 

12,958 

567 

$20,300 

FY 76 

$ 9,201 

12,958 

746 

$22i905 

COST OF MARINE CORPS ATTRITION 

Total number of 
attrites 

Total cost (Millions) 

Estimated attrition in 
excess of draft era 

Excess cost (Millions) 

(See GAO notes on page 

17,753 20,597 14,310 

$161.1 $225.5 $159.1 

3,188 5,049 2,792 

$ 36.1 $ 64.5 $ 28.1 

7.1 

FY 77 

$10,149 

10,111 

839 

$21,099 

5,925 

$62.3 

(482) 

($4.2) 
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ENCLUSUKE V 

POTENTIAL COST OF PROVIDING VETERANS -- 
BENEFITS TO EARLY ATTZTES - 

Benefit -- 

Dental (note a) 

Medical 

Compensation (note bj 

Burial: 
Plot 

Headstone 5,862,572 

Rehabilitation 
training 

GI bill 
education 
assistance (note c) 

Total 

Potentlai cost 

$ 133,551,900 

565,814,883 

1,398,327,800 

25,226,868 

9,783,928 

565,062,OOO 

$2,703,629,951 

Average cost of benefits per 
person eligible for GI Bill - $ 12,958 

Average cost of benefits per person 
not eligible for GI Bill - $ 10,111 

a/Available only during first year after discharge. 

b/These benefits are payments to individuals with service- 
connected disabilities based on their degree of disability. 

c/Based on [i-year projection. 
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